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A BIG BOOK OF ACTIVITIES



Family drawings
Allow preschoolers the chance to express their views 
and perspective through art. Simply give them paper 
and crayons and let their artistic abilities take over. 
This fun family craft activity could be framed or 
laminated and sent home to display for the entire 
family!



Family tree
The child perceives pictures best of all. Family is 
always an association with a tree. Show the student a 
picture showing a family tree with bright characters. 
Each of which must have a name. The words of family 
members should be written on a separate sheet

Next, we show a colorful Family members video so that 
the child can hear the correct pronunciation. We read 
the words on the card aloud with him.

click the picture



Family tree
● After video you can use Wordwall to consolidate 

knowledge about the family tree.3
4 ● for homework, students can be given to make 

their own family trees and describe it



The Simpsons family tree 

You can find Flash Cards in another ppt

After practicing pronunciation, we start 
playing. We divide the children into teams, 
show them a picture with the characters of 
the Simpsons family, ask the students to 
concentrate. They should guess  who is who. 
You ask questions about the family tree.    
— Who is Marge to Bart?
— She’s a mother.
— Who is Bart to Marge?
— He’s a son.

Students should respond as quickly as 
possible. One correct answer is one point. 
The team with the most points wins.



Interactive Worksheets
These interactive worksheets are great for circle time 
or whole group lessons. This is a great way to 
practice vocabulary for the members of a family. 
Students can have the chance to label the family 
members and use technology within the lesson.

You can find tasks in the doc



PPT Games
Use these games during the lesson so that 
children can understand the topic and associate 
everyone in the family



Coloring book
Another great family theme idea is printable coloring sheets. 
These feature a variety of different types of families so it is a 

great way to showcase diversity among families. This is a 
great activity for any age children!

more



Family flashcards

Print a set of family flashcards, or print some for students to 
colour in and write the words! You can find print in the other 

doc or in the link



Balloon burst
1. After the flashcards exercise, you can use Matching to fix 
the words.
2. The main tasks will be balloon burst. Here children use 
technology and will play a game where there is an anagram

Here  can students also listen to words 
and improve pronunciation



The site provides a catalog of games - "Kahoots" -
each of which is a quiz containing multiple-
choice questions. The site can be used in a web 
browser,

Click the logoes

Kahoot



Family photo

British Council link: 

Who's in this girl's photo? Listen to the 
grammar chant and find out! Can you 
hear the possessives in the chant?

This activity trains 
listening skills in children



Print out the "My dad" story. Give the printouts
to the children and turn on the video. Let them
listen carefully to the story. After that, ask the
children questions so that they can find
answers in the story. You can also use a
leaflet with tasks. This develops the analytical
skills of children.

My dad short story



Family house
print out a picture of the house and give 
it to the children to make a family house.  

in the next lesson, the children must 
either draw a picture of the family or 

glue a photo of the family there.  Then 
ask who's in the house

You can find print in 
the pdf 



Family puppets
Puppets are great for speaking activities.Use the
puppets to introduce the vocabulary words. Place the
puppets hiding in the classroom. Have the students find
them. There is a game that many might know. Step
Forward! Give each student a puppet and have them
stand in a line facing the class. As you say the word the
child with the puppets steps forward and says the word

You can find print in 
the pdf 



We are family song



Finger family song



Family Dominoes
Dominoes is the perfect game for your early 
readers to play as they learn the names of 
family members! Children will connect 
dominoes by matching the term to the 
depicted family member. Feel free to expand 
this game by making your own dominoes to 
cover even more vocabulary terms!

You can find print in the pdf  



Family 
Bingo
Family bingo is another engaging way to get 
children to practice the names of family 
members without even realizing they’re doing 
it! One person will choose a card, while the 
students mark off the correct family member 
on their boards. Use the linked printable or 
create your very own boards with family 
photos!

You can find print in the pdf  



I have, Who has
I Have, Who Has is possibly the most easily-
adaptable game for any theme! Create your
own set of family word cards or purchase them
online. Ask the questions on the cards to make
matches and win the game! This is the perfect
activity if you need to save time on lesson
planning.



Family members

Click the picture This video with tasks so interesting for kids 



Family Play Dough Mats
1.This activity is very simple
to do. All you need are the
play dough mats (link at the
bottom of this post) and
play dough.

2.Before doing the activity
with your child, talk about
the body parts on the face:
eyes, ears, hair, nose, and
mouth.

3.Then simply put the play
dough onto the mats and
arrange the pieces to make
a face. Younger children
may have a harder time
pressing the play dough on
the mat to make the face.
You can help them by giving
them small pieces to work
with or roll the dough into
balls for them.

You can find print in the pdf  


